
• The Party Barn will be available for your party for up to 2½ hours between either 

11.00am , 2.00pm or 4.00pm. Please ensure that the barn is vacated by the end time of 

your party. 

• The ratio of free adults to each paying child is 1 Free adult to every 1 paying child.           

If you are NOT paying for any extra adults please ensure that the attending adults are 

aware they will need to pay on entry a reduced admission charge otherwise the extra 

adults may be added to your bill. 

• Final numbers must be given the day before the party by 4.00pm on 01388 731 333. 

Please note that the final numbers given for children attending the party will be used 

for final payment. Due to the preparation involved there will be a charge for those  

children not attending on the day. If we do not hear from you we will prepare the party 

for the number of children that was originally booked.   

• Payment is due on the day of your party, please ensure that all members of your group 

are accounted for, Payment can be made by credit/debit card or in cash. 

• A free Guided Tour is available with 12 or more children, paying the birthday party rate 

or by paying for 12 children. 

• Children remain the responsibility of the host parents at all times. 

• The minimum of 6 children is required for the 11.00am or 2.00pm party, a minimum of 

15 is required for the exclusive party. A maximum number of people for any one party 

including adults is 50. 

Safety Rules 
 

1. Wash hands using soap & running water before eating/smoking and after handling the 

animals. 

2. After handling animals please use disinfectant gels in addition to washing your hands. 

3. Children should not drink from animal water troughs. 

4. Do not allow the children to kiss the animals. 

5. Do not allow children under 3 years old to touch the farm animals. 

6. Children should not put fingers in their mouths. 

7. Children should be forbidden from eating sweets or other snacks during the farm tour. 

8. Eat only in the designated areas. 

9. Do not allow children to climb on any walls, fence or gates. 

10. Cover all cuts wounds and grazes with a waterproof dressing. 

11. Dummies that have fallen to the ground should not be put back into children’s mouths. 

12. Wear suitable clothing and footwear. 

13. Stay with your group. 

14. Ensure all responsible adults are aware of the rules. 
 

Pregnant Women 
 

Ewes are sometimes infected with an organism called Chlamydia Psittaci, which can cause 

miscarriage in women. The risk is very small, but it is important to be aware of the potential 

problem. To avoid this risk, pregnant woman must not have any contact with newly born 

lambs, kids or the birth products of sheep or goats. 
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